DIRECTIONS FOR THE TREASURED TREE WALK

See the Description of Trees to read more about listings 1–9
A–M represent trees of interest

• Begin downtown at Harris Place parking lot (Harris Place is off Main Street, one block north of the intersection with High Street). Walk to where Harris Place dead ends. Sycamore (1) next to #54 Harris Place.

• Walk back toward Main Street and make a right into the private parking lot. Walk through to the next street (Walnut Street). Turn right and then curve around to the left (Walnut Street becomes Terrace Street). On the outside of this curve (toward the river) you will pass 3 large trees with thick bark, which are Black Locusts (A).

• Turn right onto Tyler Street. On the right at #29 is a Carolina Silverbell (B).

• Just beyond #43 are 2 Sugar Maples (C).

• Turn right onto Harris Avenue, which curves to the left. On the left across from #31 is a Sycamore (D).

• Across the street, just past #31, is a large Sugar Maple (E).

• On the right, at the far driveway for Hilltop House (#65), are 3 White Pines (F).

• Continue on Harris Avenue to Putney Road (cross the road to the sidewalk on the far side) and take a right to #255, a yellow ranch house on the opposite side of the road. Cross Putney Road and to the left of the house, set back, is a White Oak (2). It is fine to walk to the tree.

• Cross back over Putney Road and walk toward Main Street and downtown to the Forty Putney Road Bed and Breakfast (#192). It is fine to go behind to see the Japanese Maple (3). Cross to the other side of Putney Road at the next crosswalk. At #125 is a Dawn Redwood (G), and at #79, Tulip Poplar (H).

• Continue toward downtown and Main Street. Just past Fleming’s Gas Station (Shell Station), cross the street to the Wells Fountain, and follow the brick pathway up toward the Courthouse. The small tree with cascading branches is the Camperdown Elm (4).

• Return to the Fountain and cross Linden Street to the Brattleboro Municipal Center. To the right, near the street, there is a Ginkgo (1).

• Turn left, and continue down Main Street toward downtown to Brooks Memorial Library, and in front of the big glass window are 2 Honey Locusts (J).
• Continue on Main Street, to Alana. On the right, just before the stone church, is a Norway Maple (5).

• At the next street, which is Grove Street, make a right. Across the street, just past the parking lot entrance at #30 is a sapling in a big Catalpa stump (K).

• Continue on Grove Street and turn right into the Municipal and State Office parking lot. Once in the parking lot, turn left, and in the far left corner, near an old shed and behind a small fence are several trees including Butternuts (6).

• Return to Grove Street, turn right, uphill. At #73 is a Catalpa (L), which may be the parent of Catalpa (K).

• Grove Street ends at Oak Street. On the right, at #51 Oak Street is a Pin Oak (7) and on the left side of the house is a White Oak.

• Cross Oak Street, and between #50 and #60 is a Silver Maple (8).

• Cross back and go to the left on Oak Street one block to High Street. Make a left and continue to #93 with 2 Red Maples (M).

• Continue to the Red Cross Building (#81). Walk behind to a small sign at the entrance of the Refuge Grove, a Community Space.

• Return to High Street. Turn left to Main Street. Cross Main Street and turn to the left and go one street to Harris Place. Make a right and you are back to the parking lot. Hope you enjoyed the walk!